ADVENTUROUS BALI
03 Nights / 04 Days
(3 N BALI)
ITINERARY
Day 01: Arrival Denpasar – Sunset Experience at Cliff Temple (D)
Selamat Datang di Bali, Indonesia! Welcome to Indonesia!
When you arrive at Ngurah Rai International Airport of Denpasar, your tour guide is awaits you at the
arrival gate to meet and greet you. Afterward, you will be escort to your awaiting coach and be transfer
to your hotel for checking in.
In the afternoon, meet your tour guide at hotel’s lobby and starts your journey through the hills of Bali’s
southern peninsula. This area, known as Bukit, offers a landscape and topography unequaled by any
other regions of the island. Unlike the majority lush tropical country sides which owed their fertile soils
to the volcanoes that dotted the central highlands, this arid terrain-formed by millennia of coral
sedimentations is a world of its own. Their beautiful-yet-wild beaches are heaven for surfers. In the
corner of this peninsula, perched on a sheer cliff, is a highly venerated Uluwatu temple. A performance
of The Ramayana epic-based Kecak Dance with the majestic temple and sunset as its background, will
give a climax to this memorable evening. The tour ends up at Tuban area for dinner at Queen of India
Restaurant before driving back to your hotel. Overnight at selected hotel.
Day 02: Full day Scenic Exploring tour (B/L/D)
Breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, your today’s trip will starts and heading directly to the center
area of the island. The trip first will take you to the highly venerated temple of Batukaru. Situated on the
slope of Mount Batukaru, amidst the serenity of the tropical rain forest, this 11th century temple is
regarded as one of the Island’s most sacred. Proceed from Batukaru, you will drive to the vast rice paddy
fields of Jatiluwih where you will have chance to make some photo shoots before continue driving up to
Bedugul area and visit the traditional market of Candikuning. Lunch is served at local restaurant.
Proceed from the market, you will visit the lake-side temple of the famous Ulundanu Bratan Temple, a
temple dedicated to the goddess of lake, Dewi Danu.
The tour today ends with a visit to one of the island’s iconic site, Tanah Lot Temple, which claimed built
on 15th century by the holy priest of Dang Hyang Nirartha during his pilgrimage in the island. The
temple called Tanah Lot as it was built in a sea rock lies separated from the main island and on high tide
is look like a land/island in the sea. This temple is one of the best spot to see the sunset moments
(weather wise).
After the sunset, you will drive to downtown Denpasar where your dinner is serves at a local Indian
restaurant before you are transfer back to your hotel. Overnight at selected hotel.

Day 03: Water Sport & Sunset Dinner Cruise with Bali Hai Cruise II (B/L/D)
Breakfast at the hotel. This morning you will have a fun and exciting time in Tanjung Benoa. Each of you
will have one time chance on taking one time parasailing, one time jet ski and one time banana boat
ride. Then, in the afternoon after your exciting time on water, Indonesian lunch is served before you are
transfer back to your hotel.
You will be pick up in the afternoon by Bali Hai Cruise II pick up service (join) and be transfer to Benoa
harbor to board the Bali Hai Cruise II to join a romantic sunset dinner cruise. There's no better way to
spend a balmy tropical evening than on Bali Hai's evening Dinner Cruise. As the sun goes down we set
off on a relaxing cruise around the harbor. Take in the cool night air on the top deck, be entertained by
our famous strolling Batakos Singers, savor a delicious international buffet dinner, enjoy live cabaret
show then dance the night away before the cruise gets ashore and disembark at the harbor and you
then will be transfer back to your hotel. Overnight at selected hotel.
Day 04: Shopping Time – Transfer out (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. This morning you will have time to spend shopping around Kuta area until your
appointed check out time. Up to maximum 6 hours car is at your disposal to take you to Kuta’s area
malls and shopping centers. Afterward, you will be directly transferred to the airport to catch your flight
towards your next destination or home sweet home.

